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STUDENT PERSONNEL PROFESSIONALS AS CONTINUING EDUCA ORS

4

The theme of this conference, "Revitalization: Pr.fessional and

Polity] Assertiveness," suggests that the student affairs profession is

in dander of becoMing static, Some believe that prof- sional

longevity may have become a focused tunnel of responsibilit , a spedial

set of ruts and a maze of activities-that are leading into c dies of myopic

Activity. )441thOugh I am not suggesting that student affairs professtonals

are "ostriches" in. an Underground reactive stance,1 do beli ve'that.often

r
by the :nature of theprofession, studen;taffairs professional become

intently focused on the-immedloate-and present crisis. They f.il1 to-take

the time to sit back, contemplateienA consider the future fo themselves,

their prOfession and their educational institutions.

This presentation will focus upon a biurgeoni* population., in higher

education. and in our society--The Adult Learner. 'Why should su portive

ser#iCeslobk beyond our 18 -22 year old aUdience? Why should t e Student

f.

.Afi'tktrs-professionail. serve this older,4ult group and how can th-y, both

nsjde and outside the eduotional syStem, provide skill develop ent for

this older group and professional development for themselves?- I ese are

the issues that will be considered.

Does Life Continue After 21?

Does life continue after twenty one? Offcourse, we know i't does

by our own experiences. But often many.h9her-educational .institutions

_assume that undergraduate education is only for-the 18-21 year old, In
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'graiatepreparation programs of student perSonnel , the..key ocus

was and is on the young aduljt, die post-adolecent, the- tyuita-i-r-freshinan
,

.

'through senior years. Zyen pi recent tinies, the Student Development Model

of the T.H.E. project has,been theoretically developed and applied an the\

assmOption that student deVelopment specialists work 'sol with 18--to .Z1

year "Old students.

in:i-1961 survey 'conducted by the Association;of. University ands''.

Evening Colleges, over 50%,of their me6ber'instituti ns reported ,that

'student' over tigentkfime year of age was all Owed i these day academic

programs (DeCrow, 1962). TOday, opportunities for access are utter ford,

th*---atut. However, i n a recent nationwide s'ur'e Wt1-16-M'uodvimA
.

Testing Service, 17% of the responding institutio s stated that "adults

over twenty -five were not actively encouraged or

(CrOss,:Val ley, and Associates, P. 55). ..In exam

gampl'e of-univerSities within this total survey,

inStituttons ,did not encourage adults to attend

opportuniI to access 'the instftation most adu

service-totally oriented to the younger populat

. .thur--1--s"--ttras-e-tritler-t ha rfr the traditional underg aduate students, are

recruited to attend"

ning the specifi'o sub-

one bf everyfthree,'

their ,campus.. I given

ts find programsand

on. Theadult population,

facing both overt and covert discrimination. I

higher education .does assume that learning end

many ways, undergraduate

at 21. As pointedly stated

.by Ernest Boyer, "older students are like misf ts a strange and foreign

land, viewed as retreads in a kind of salvage peratiOn, sadly out of step

with the learning cycle and even with the lif cycle'itself" (Boyer, 1974,

P. .6). -/.
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Trends in'Our Society

In lookihg at the future of the profession and higher education,

we need to take a macrocosmic view of-the projected chlnges ipf,our society .

These g ificant changes in population demographic's will9lAve dramatic

impact olon the role and existence of student affairs efforts in the, next

/'
twenty yea'rs.

Beginn4 g with the year 1980the 15 to 24 years age,group will,

in. to diminish in size. Its level ofTepresentation will declini by

fh 1990,atftS loweSt point, and., lowly 'rise up to almost the

1980 level in the year. 000 (U.S. Bureau'of the Census, 1975). During this'

same periodyfrom 1.980 to 2000, e 25-44 year age group will grow by 17

million with:a slight drop in the year 000. The 45-64 age group will

-by ,15million and the 65 and above age'group 1 gain '6 million more

,---,members (U.S. Bureau ofthe Census, 1975) (note Figure

FroM thesefigure5, it is obViouS,that the present stage of

tradjtional -undergradu0e education will.face dtufn,shed enrollments,

cutbAcks of staff and faculty and possibly the elimination of institutions.,

At 'ppeent weareviewing a few -of the beginning ripples of this change.

As kited by the Chronicle of HigherEducatfon (January 9, 1978), in its

comparison of opening fall enrollments in 1975 through 1977, there is a

.decline,o,.4..3% in enrollment for first-time students at publicly controlled

institutions:

One positive note in these alarming Proj4tions is -the growth of

p the older than.average student undergraduate. population. Of.the present

undergraduate population, 25% Of the total :numbers are students 25 years and
,



U.S. \POPULATIcN BY AGE GROUPS, 1906 = 2000'
1.

0
1.1.8..Population

a
(In thousands)

Age
Year Total uhdite 15 15-24 25-44 45 -64 65+;

.

1900F 76,147 261147 14,951 21,434 10,463 3,099,
1910 92,407 29;621 18,212 27,033 d13,555 3,986'
1920 106,461 33,789 18,821. 31,798 17,124. 4,929
1930 123,077 *005 22,487 36,309 21,573- : 6,705
1940 .132,122 32042 24,033 39,866, 26,249 9;031
1950 152,271 40;998 ' 22,355 45,673 30,849- 12,397,
1960 ,180,671 56;076 24,576 47,140 36,203 16,675
1965 194,303 5'9,251 30;773 46,912 38,916 18,451

1970 . 204,879- 57,889 36,495 48,435 41,974 20,085
1971 '207,045 57,526 37,810 48,809 42,413 20,487
1972 208,842 56,717 38,203 50,250_ 42,789. 20,883,
1973 , 210,404 55,697 38,882 51,412 43,084 .21,329
1974 \2,11,909 '54,615 39,557 ,52593 43,328 21,815

Projectionsb

1975 213,450 53,642 . . 40,229 ,53,722 43,527 22,330
1976 215,074 52,711 40,832 55,100 53;656 22,775
1977 216,814 51,983 41,248 56,674 43,703 23,204
1978 218,678 51,484 '41,516 '58,299 43,727 23,652
1979 220,663 .51,184 41,628 60;066 43,701 24,085

1980 222,769 / 51,202. 41,47 61,859 43,687 24,523'

1985 234,068 ' 53,891. 38,496 71,178 43,843 26,659
1990 245,075 58,089 34,754 77,607 45,692 28,933
1995 254,495,E 59,997 34,921 78,292 50,977 30,307
2000 262,494 58,563 38,844 75,809 58;679 30,600
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older (U.S::1:19uau of the Census, October, 1974)., That is translated into

2 million adult learners within;the 8 million undergraduate group and,a
,

40% increase in the ol.der student representation over the past 27 yeai's.
/

.J
It is also imPortant to note that as of 1976, over 50% of the community

college poPulatibn were 25 years.of age Or older. If one looks beyond the'

university enrollMents, Orere is also an identified 15.3 million adult

learners not involved in a formal college degree program (Cross, Valley and

ASsociates, 1974).'

.Thus, if- Student Personnel Professionals can broaden themselves

beyond the context of a traditional higher education degree undergraduate

prograM, they can.serve the student who desires td re-enter the job marret,

who desires to find anew growth and challenge, who desires to make a

significant career change or who needs to fulfill mandatory continuing

edufation requirements. As educators concerned about the affective and

cognitive development of students, you can serve far greater numbers who

are on theperiphery of the undergraduate,institution, yet intimately

involved with the learning process as'part of the'human development

profess.

Expanding Our Professional Horizons

Lifelong learning has become the key phrase to describe this

focus on educational opportunity for all people. It represents a new thrust

and new orientation to the sequeneingI of life in, terms of work, education,

leisure and retirement. As an Integ 1.part of the education process,

student affairs professionals need to incorporate this rather diverse group
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4

of older ,tudenti by modifying' existing\tdeas, 'philosophy and action

their work setting/"Secondly, as-educators with human relation skills,
of

4 training in human deielopment principles and a professional comwitment to

maxiBlizing human potential; student affa profeSsionals are 'likely

candidaths to provide expertise to 41 group who desire and need 'it.

Thus, I am.sujgesting to you totecome a "continuing student

affairs educator." Yes, let's redefine the terms of student and student

services. Is not a student, one who is pursuing knowledge? Up to this

poiht, the profession
#

acts- upon the*definition of kstudent,as a peysop of

=1 to 21 years-of age who is pursuing an undergraduate credit degree program

.(fo ten on a fyil-time basis: Let's look beyond this definition to a far

greater number of'people who fit into the "nontraditional students" category

by age, course hours, and degree programs, who may both interface with you

directly and indiredtly.

First Realm of-Professional Outreach----
Changing Your Service Outreach'

In this new continuing learner approach, there are three broad areas.
: \.

of.action. The fir b area oripotif to the services that are presently

offered within an undergraduatet-insti n and-need to be eshaped to

incorporate the needs and desires of the older undergraduate student.

First and foremost, student affirs progra s shgpld readjus\their suppor-

tive services allow for the.access of t late afternoon and evening

student, the part-time student, and the matur student. Many institutions
4

have Already defined their mission'to recruit this group and to change
C

their institution to meet the Tifesyle needs of this older returning
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student poptlation. Several-institu

(

.

tions have also noted the uniqueueI.
probledis of the re-entryof the.returning woman student and have provide

,

-special programs. But, these institut-ons ark by far in'the minority.

you.imag what At is like-to-loOk'at a lege application at'40 years oft,
.

<.

a

Can

age, to take the SAT, attend a typical Orientatton program, register for

9 ,

clashes: We 'lase 'many adults because of the barriers and' judices of
,

our programs and services.

What are" the' Vey supportive s'eCviceSwhich need to be changed

\, within student affaiirs pro-grams?- In reViewing various research, the key.

,

?.%s

support services' for the older adult,intlude:
-

1) Orientation program Older-stugentS prefer a seArate program

of orientation from traditional'youngetudents Offered at 'a convenient

time for these students, the program.shoald.be-structured. to develop a group

identi and deal with the unique .isues- of an older; adult coming back to

school. Issue's to be addressed should incliide:

a) Am I too old for this?

b) How do I get back. into good study habits and reading/math/

writing skills?

c), Will I be able to compete with younger students on tests?

d) How 'do I manage my time with a family and/or job and/or my:.

-community involvements?

e) Is there anyone elseltike me here (it the University? Did

they succeeii?

f) :What are the courses aod the procedures in this program?

; What are the rules c4the game

g) HoW can I clar46/ my Zeer
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Several unique brientation programs for older returning students do incor-

porate these elements with SigniTfcani success in the adjustment and
. ,,..

. .
. .

establishment of confidence few programs have experimented with a,

familyAti ht in whith the family of the' Student 4 al;o'oriented to the
.. . , - ..

N r

return Rf heir family member to the college or:university! With several

..

returning women student programs,.this arach proved to be, most ,valuable.
-.- ---

.

'2) . Academic advisement ...FEw the adult this servrce is: of

mOior'.imporance
.,

In,my rpseaFc of olderyld YoUntuer undergraduate
Q..,_,;/

students,'signifitant nemberS'.of bbth grOups,u0)zed'Ind felt
4

academicadvisementin:relation to.other suppdrtive services.

1

-Usage Significant Need

Younger;:student.

Older student .

89:2% 58.8%

', 7,9.x% 42.3%

Moderate Need
. ,

26:9%46..

26.9%,

These nontraditional,studpnts need the,S.pecial attention and assistance in

streamlining a prilgram that fits their interets,,peeds and their schedules..

Academic adyise s follthe older student often are the crucial linkage

between the studen and the institutio4 and often.are'lhe one%seqvice to
- '

provIde the majority-of counseling and advising fort4e,older.siudent. In
/

the-Ve.Oler ansUhrush study,, they fqund that returning women students made

greater usage, of acadeyie department adviSors for guidance and counseling

tha'n,they did of the specialized counseling and guidance services offe ed

on campus:. Although .there:wes

6

a,varietyof svciaJty services provided,

these returning students chose the academic adviser to assist themIn.

coping with and clarifying mans.; aspects of their.stbdeht survival.-Oeisler

and Thrush, 1975).
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.'- 3) skill; developmerif..0fid reme i dservices These concerns. are --'
Cn

. -----,,
1. li: -- 4.' '

. _
.,..

r.- .A" :/o-i. d o't.ti" a a2,Specialty service of significant' importanCe to the initial :.

c,eSs-.4-nd bEilli,tyiktO_ function eff Ctively by h*ex eturning older student.A
', t, . ' : .' -,4 C \ i .z. ,

urning,,, adult students, fear1-they,'1 the 'T s__)to be
"
in a healthy

. \. ,

,) . ,...
;:comketi,tion vi(tp 3 'ounger studens. Itiresearc of .these two groups (Kaworm, .

.., ..
. ,-,

. ,

¶4

197') ,,,Oliker, adults utilized d tutpri ng ,s, `'vices , in hiRher -numbers'. than did c

1 . -.)iiL1:k

.

Jounger student. .Howevef., thetmade mii.., usage of remedial course's in,-
,3-% I -s!

which they w grouped with YdUngirr.student& and which, were offered during
.

-.day time hou s

Study skills" -tours

Youngei studknt6. 6.7.:.;

Older student a 22.1 .- 4.8

4.`
Hanso ..and LennIng also point 'the signifricant value. of these skill

Tutoring Remedial courses

20.8 16.7
-

deValopment services and the ,mportance that they be geared to the older

student.,

4) Career cOunseling and placement activities
.

Unlike younger

stuonts, our continuing ildult student.populatitV face special difficulties

in defining career goals and job'setec.tin due to lack .of prior employm6nt

or a diiftLin career Patterns. Most suspect they/will face age discritkina-

tion, and some-woricl4r if they mill be "employable,in any profession." In
'

comparing t e usage oft`career/vocationalTind j-ob'placement services older

students need greatr access and' show greater usage than younger stUderits

KdswOrm,, 1977).

4
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7(Qunger students

J3lber. tudents

,.Career/voc. counsOing

17.5'

18.4

Job Placement

20.2

22.1'.

_-.

5),Financial aids.--This, service is al4a)s,a critical _element in
... . . .

.

'..*he return-of students. Bgyond the Veterans Benefits programs, financial

:laids assistance have proven to'be one of. the more difficult areas'for the
. ..

'4'
'order student. MostfinaRcial aids offices'assume that they should not

4...; :provide assistance to'flindependent" studentsor students who are older than

;average. (Loan programs and other forMs'of financial assistance need to_be
AW

-

defined in terms of these students. Further, there are other forms of support-

assistance for these students not available to the traditional students and

which are usually not advertised. Did you kno4.that there are over, three
f

national sc olarship programs available for the older returning woman? In

addition, many business and industrial concerns offer tuition. repayment

-x

plans to their employees.

. -6) Child care services or a service to locate appropMate care is

another inValuable andoften necessary aid.: In a study by Geisler and Thrush

at the Wniversity of Wisconsin; they found 25% of the women rettirnin to

'college felt that their attendance was largely dpenden

Child care services.

7) Identity base Lastly,..most older, students desire a ,designated /

staff person or a
,

specialty office which is their contact for information,

referral and guidance They desire to have a specific staff member who i

aware, sensitive and,helpful to them. My research and interviews with der

.

students point to their desire for a staff person who is a combined fun _lona]
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coUnselor, a6fser and ombudsman:

3-Ike a misfit, they don't wish to be handed from one staff member to the.
.

10 ff

Returning students dislike being treated .

%next ; Further, they require a point of contact for an identity within.the'
T

larger universit and in'Orticular with other.older students.': For many 5-

. campuses, an older student,organization has-been the psychological/

sociological. answer. At the University of Texas,atAuStift,-SOTA,IStudenis

Q1der than Average, offer sandwich Seminars; Friday afternoon TGIFAatherfligs

and once :a-myth pot-lucksuppers. "Whatever the nature of the campus

situation, older students do need-to have some form of a staff person,,a,

designated office or a gathering catalyst.

4
Of courseithere are other servt es and other ways to modify these

services to meet the older student. population. However, given these

greater concerns, I feel you. can utilize your 0Kg9.1.igces and investigate
.

your own olds stude4s' needs by expanding the concept of student. and:,
...-.

student' services:

Second- Realm of Professional Outreach -'`
Linkage with_Continuing.

Up to this potnt, we have focused on theexpansion-'of iour present
, ._

, ..

-role Within'the undergradu-te 'institution: ITnowwish to re- orient yo\I to
:N. -T.

. ,

;life-long learning and how you can provide your unique expertise to consult,.

train and counsel adults in linkage with your.divisioff of. continuing eduCt
,.,'

tion or community services. program.

The Division of Continuing Education or ComMunity Service or Public
;TY.

4.)Service at your institOtion should be perceived as an academic unit that is

oriented to serving We whole Commurlity. Just as in-the -early, 1800's of
,.

undergraduate education, the vast-majority ofthese continuing education

programs.are solely oiriented to th academic /educational thrust. They do
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not attempt to provide any supportive and co-curricular services for the

holistic development of the continuing education student. Further their

ll

resources .in the,p6Ogram are so limited that they donot tonsider,counseling

And advising a significant service. They are - primarily focused on a quality'

learning project withjinancial succeS. They have no backup funding, so

. that all outreach efforts must be self-50porting.

At this time, people. within continuing education, lead by the book

Patterns ofjifelong Learning,Are:_beginning to speak to the iffperative need

for developmentof suppoFTive services. Continuing EducatOrs are beginning

to see value in offering services which aid the adult student in maximizing

And coordinating the learning experiences. In your capacity as a student.

affairs professional, you could offer your expertise to this group, by

heloing'themto recognize; organize and.provide an impact to the adult

population. Several schools have evolved unique methods to serve the adult

populations. Several large night schools run their programs and staff from

4 to 10 at night. The:'Graduate School of the USDA offers both credit and

noncredit career and personal development courses which in effect provide

the services needed by the returning student. The University of Georgia,

Georgia Center for Continuing Education, has a half time staff member who

offers advisement and counseling to the evening school and independent study

student population. Western Michigan pniversity utilizes doctoral counseling

students as counselpts'!in their continuing education program. External

degree populations including Empire State College in New York have evolved

',-special units to provide initial in-take, assessment,,counseling and

advisement as a component of the external degree. Although the variations

are numerous, the central theme is that returning adult students do need and

13
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desire counseling/advising service: Your expertise and interest and vision

will prove valuable to these units. In essence, you could help create a

mini-student affairs unit to serve the community adult population drawn to

your,institution's continuing education program.

Within the Division of Continuing Education, there are units which

develop and offer special training programs, short-term workshops and

specialty courses. Aspects of these programs could be open to Your expertise

as a teacher/trainer. By the very nature of the student affairs profession,

human development and management skills. are significant facets of your

expertise. Further, most student affairs professionals are continuously

involved with the training and professional development of students and
4,

staff. thus, they and you have both the teaching techniques and content

knowledge to offer.
k

What specific areas could be suggested-as specialty courses for you

to teach? 'Please take a few moments and list your skills and training. The
I

,
potential list could include., human Telations skillsi_communications skills,

group prOcess skills, counseling techniques,, leadership skills, assertive

training, decision-making, career planning, management organization, time

management techniques, M.B.O. and others. These skills, in concert-with

sound teaching principles, a need)'assessment of your target group, and a

knowledge of the adult learner, can place you in a position of educatihg

the "Continuing learner".outside the formal credit structure. At this time;

I know of at least 10 student affairs professionals who are offering courses

to business and inddstry, community leadership groups, social service

agencies, and helping professidnals.,through their institutional Division of

14
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Continuing Education. Their topics are as general as communication skills

and decision making techniques, to the very specific interests in divorce

adjustment groups and biofeedback for tension relief. They offer their

expertise within workshops funded by grant projects, professional continuing

education programs, or evening community service courses to interested

community attenders'. As.a first step to your foot into the door, I suggest

contacting the director of the community service program. You can discuss

your interest and expertise and define an appropriate course offering.

Your credibility and value will be proven.after.the fir,st course completion:

Adult, participants want their money's worth. They demand a quality product

in an efficient and effective format. If you are inept with the course the

first time, you've lost your audience and yOur entree into the continuing

education program. If you have been successful, your credibility and

acceptance is evidence and proof to the continuing education division of

your future value .to them.

Thus, if you wish to expand your role beyond the traditional

functioning of undergraduates, do investigate your continuing education

program, and other programs in your.community. From my perspective, these

are fertile grounds for your future involvement (note Figure B).

Third Realm--
Professional Entrepreneurial Efforts

For those of you who wish either to explore new opportunities for

additional after-hours employment or full-time entrepreneurial efforts,

student personnel professionals can, bring their expertise to lifelong

learners who both need and will' pay for specialized assistance. These

opportunities could include such areas as the development of a career

15
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FIGURE B

.

ADU T LIFE CYCLE TASKS /ADULT CONTyNUNG EDUCATION PROGRAM. RESPONSE

THIS PAGE REMOVED .DUE TO COPYRIGHT.

Published in "Lifelong Learning: The Adult Years, October 1977"
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assessment and Planning centhr for the comm nity. This center would offe

specialized professiOnal counselirig/to the

regarding a ff6t career ora mid-career change: This service could also

adult who seeks information

be quite Viable to certain business and infdustrial concerns. Another

opportunity iS'fpcused on variou5 cdmmuni y dnd professional clientele

groups who would contract with you direct y-for training services as

opposed to utilizing the, continuing education Program of your institution

for services. Thus, many state agencies,'.as a'priMe example, contract

training for such basic skill development courses, as assertivetraining,

career decision-making, coMmunication techniques, leadership development,

14

and time management. One group of indivAtalsat the University of Texas.

at Austin has developed a private training firm. This firm includes several,

student affairs professionals who conduct workshops with varlbus businesS

and state agency groups. One member of this group is paid bj the group

on a half-time basis to solicit contracts,.write grants, etc. to elicit ak,

business. They found that although it was a sloW beginning', their training

became known as,,,a, quality product and therefore they receive more attention

and further employment opportunities.

Thus, entrepreneurial efforts are high risk-taking activities, but

can be quite valuable'alternatives for those interested in pursuing con-

tinuing education activities as a professional job..

: Summary

We hve looked at our changing society, undergraduate institutions,

and the concept of lifelong learning. I have suggested new roles for you

within the area'of student affairs, the division of continuing education

a.
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and within the larger community. It is up to you, your talents and interests,
.;

*find your commitment to become a Continuing educator.

f.

18
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